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???????????????????? (temporal interpretation)? ???




???? Kaneko (2014)????? (2015)???????????????
Kaneko (2014)????? (2015)???????? 3??????????
???evaluation time??? EvT??????reference time??? RT?????
?event time??? ET?????????????????? (cf. Reichenbach 
(1947))??????????????????????????????
TP???? T? EvT????vP????????????????? PerfP 
(=perfect phrase)?????????? Perf? RTPerf????????? V?
ET??????????????TP? PerfP???ModP(=modal phrase)??




? (performative clause)????????? PfmP(=performative phrase)????
Pfm?????????speech time??? ST?????????
(1) [PfmP Pfm-<ST> [CP [TP DP [T′ T-<EvTD> [ModP will-<RTwill> [PerfP Perf-<RTPerf> 




  ??? PfmP???? Pfm????? ST?????????????
???????? EvTD??????????????(ST = EvTD)
EvT?RTPerf?RTwill?ET?????????? (3)-(5)???????????
????????????
(3)? a. T-[+Pres(ent)]: EvT? RT???? (RT, EvT)
? b. T-[+Past]: RT? EvT???? (RT < EvT)
(4)? a. Perf-[−Perf] (= ø): RTPerf? ETV???? (ETV, RTPerf)
? b. Perf-[+Perf] (= have): ETV? RTPerf???? (ETV?< RTPerf)




(6) a. John will leave Tokyo tomorrow.
 b.  [PfmP Pfm-<ST> [TP John [T′ T-<EvTD>-[+Pres] [ModP will-<RTwill> [PerfP Perf-
<RTPerf>-[−Perf] [vP [v′[v-leave-<ETleave>][VP Tokyo tomorrow]]]]]]]]
 c. (ST=EvTD) & (RTwill, EvTD) & (RTwill < RTPerf) & (ETleave, RTPerf)




? ? ?????????????????? EvTND?????? ETmatrixV
??????????????(ETmatrixV = EvTND)




(8) Peter claimed that Alice was sick. (Enç 2004: 203)
(9)  [PfmP Pfm [TP1 Peter TD-[+Past] [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] [vP claim [that [TP2 Alice TND-




??? (shifted)???????? (cf. Enç 2004)?
(10) TP1: (ST=EvTD) & (RTPerf < EvTD) & (RTPerf, ETclaim)
 TP2: (ETclaim=EvTND) & (RTPerf < EvTND) & (RTPerf, ETbe) 
 TP1: ETclaim, RTPerf?ST=EvTD? →
? ? ?
 TP2: ETbe, RTPerf?EvTND=ETclaim






? ? ????????????? SOT????????????(RT <?
EvTND)? (RT, EvTND)??????
(12)? ?? SOT??








(13) TP1: (ST=EvTD) & (RTPerf < EvTD) & (RTPerf, ETclaim)
 TP2: (ETclaim=EvTND) & (RTPerf , EvTND) & (RTPerf, ETbe) 
 TP1: ETclaim, RTPerf?ST=EvTD   →     
  ?








?????????? ( cf. Baker (1995: 530-531))?
(14) a. John hopes to be in the correct room. 
 b. John hopes that he will be in the correct room.
(15) a. John seems to be in the correct room.






??? (indicative mood)????? C?????? ST??????????
??????? (2009: 46)??
(16) C [Ind]:? ?? EvTD???? ST????(EvTD, ST)
??
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?????????? TP?????????? (nonfinite)? T??????
? EvTTO???? RT?????????????????(2009: 81)??
(17) T-[−finite](=to): EvTTO? RT???　(RT, EvTTO)
?? (14)? (15)???????????????????????????
???????????????????????? (2009: 82)??
(18) HOPE: EvTTO? EThope?????(EThope < EvTTO)
(19) SEEM: EvTTO? ETseem????  (ETseem, EvTTO)
(17)?(18)?(19)?????(14a)? (15a)?????? (21)? (23)?????
???????
(20) [TP1 John TD-[−Past] [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] [vP hope [CP [TP2 PRO T-[−finite] 
 [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] be in the correct room]]]]]]
(21) TP1: (ST, EvTD) & (RTPerf, EvTD) & (RTPerf, EThope)
 TP2: (EThope < EvTTO) & (RTPerf , EvTTO) & (RTPerf, ETbe) 
 TP1: ST, EvTD, RTPerf, EThope ?     
  ???
 TP2: EThope___ EvTTO, ETbe, RTPerf 
(22) [TP1 John TD-[−Past] [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] [vP seem [TP2 tJohn T-[−finite] 
 [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] be in the correct room]]]]]
(23) TP1: (ST, EvTD) & (RTPerf, EvTD) & (RTPerf, ETseem)
 TP2: (ETseem, EvTTO) & (RTPerf , EvTTO) & (RTPerf, ETbe)       
 TP1: ST, EvTD, RTPerf, ETseem ?     
  ???











????????? EvTD?????? (16)?????????? (24)(=(2))
???????????
(24)? ???????
? ? ????? Pfm????? ST?????????????????



























(27) a. Leo decided to read a book. (Wurmbrand 2014: 404)









??? (Wurmbrand (2014: 413)?
(28) a. Finite future
?                        TP
                  T          wollP
          [PRESS] 
???????????? ?? woll              vP
                will           
                                      go to the party?
b. Nonfinite future
  wollP
woll                  vP









(29) DECIDE: C [+Moddecide]??????? CP??????
C????? [+Moddecide]????????? T??? (inherit)???ModP?
???Moddeicide???????
(30) [decide [CP C [+Moddecide] [TP T [+Moddecide] [ModP Moddecide  [vP . . .]]]]]




  ????????????????????????? EvTTO????
?? ETmatrixV?????????????? (ETmatrixV = EvTTO)
(32) (=(17))  T-[−finite](=to): EvTTO? RT???  (RT, EvTTO)  
(33) Moddecide: RTPerf? RTModdecide???    (RTModdecide < RTPerf)
(33)?????????????????? will????????????
(34) (=(5))  WILL: RTPerf? RTwill???  (RTwill < RTPerf)
??????? (35)(=(27a))??????????(35)? (36)???????
(37)????????????
(35) Leo decided to read a book.
??
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(36) [PfmP Pfm [TP1 Leo TD-[+Past] [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] [vP decide [CP [TP2 PRO TTO 
 [ModP Moddecide [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] read a book]]]]]]]]
(37) TP1: (ST=EvTD) & (RTPerf < EvTD) & (RTPerf, ETdecide)
 TP2: (ETdecide=EvTTO) & (RTModdecide, EvTTO) &  (RTModdecide < RTPerf) & 
  (RTPerf, ETread) 
 TP1: RTPerf, ETdecide___________ST=EvTD,  →     
  ?








(38) Leo believes Julia to be a princess.
???? believe??????????????????????????
??(38)? (39)???????(40)?????????
(39) [PfmP Pfm [TP1 Leo TD-[−Past] [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] [vP believe Julia [TP2 tJulia TTO 
 [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] be a princess]]]]]]]
(40) TP1: (ST=EvTD) & (RTPerf, EvTD) & (RTPerf, ETbeleive)
 TP2: (ETbelieve=EvTTO) & (RTPerf, EvTTO) & (RTPerf, ETbe) 
 TP1: ST=EvTD,, RTPerf, ETbelieve    →     
  ?








(41) BELIEVE: T [+Modbelieve]??????? TP??????
(42) Modbeleive: RTPerf? RTModbelieve?????(RTModbelieve, RTPerf)
?????????(38)? (43)???????(44)?????????
(43) [PfmP Pfm [TP1 Leo TD-[−Past] [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] [vP believe Julia [TP2 tJulia TTO 
 [ModP Modbelieve [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] be a princess]]]]]]]
(44) TP1: (ST=EvTD) & (RTPerf, EvTD) & (RTPerf, ETbelieve)
 TP2:  (ETbelieve=EvTTO) & (RTModbelieve, EvTTO) & (RTModbelieve, RTPerf) & (RTPerf, 
ETbe) 
 TP1: ST=EvTD, RTPerf, ETbelieve  →     
  ?





(45) Yesterday, John decided/wanted/planned to leave tomorrow.  
 (Wurmbrand 2014: 408)
(46) *Leo believed Julia to sing in the shower yesterday.







(47) a. Leo sings in the shower (*right now).
 b. Leo sang in the shower yesterday.
 c. Leo will sing in the shower tomorrow.













(48) a. Amina may/might/could/should be in Ottawa (now/tomorrow).
 (Demirdache and Uribe-Etxebarria 2008: 92)
 b. Amina may/might/can/could/should win the marathon. (ibid.)
??????? (2015) ????? 2?????????????
(49)? ????????
? ? ???????? (ETV, RTPerf)????RTPerf???????? (point)
????????????????????????????
(50)? ?????????











(51) a. Leo sings in the shower (*right now).
 b. (ST=EvTD) & (RTPerf, EvTD) & (RTPerf, ETsing)
  ____ST=EvTD, RTPerf, ETsing___  →
(52) a. Leo sang in the shower yesterday.
 b. (ST=EvTD) & (RTPerf < EvTD) & (RTPerf, ETsing)
  ____RTPerf, ETsing___ ST=EvTD,   →
(53) a. Leo will sing in the shower tomorrow.
 b. (ST=EvTD) & (RTwill, EvTD) & (RTwill < RTPerf) & (RTPerf, ETsing)
  ____ST=EvTD, RTwill____ RTPerf, ETsing___  →
??????? (51b)? (RTPerf, EvTD)??????(50)?????? RTPerf?
???????????????????? (RTPerf, ETsing)??????(49)?
???????????????????????????????????
??????????? (52b)? (53b)? (RTPerf, EvTD)??????????





(54) MAY: a. RTPerf? RTmay??????(RTmay < RTPerf)






(55) Amina may win the marathon.
(56) a. (ST=EvTD) & (RTmay, EvTD) & (RTmay < RTPerf) & (RTPerf, ETwin)
  ____ST=EvTD, RTmay____ RTPerf, ETwin___  →
 b. (ST=EvTD) & (RTmay, EvTD) & (RTmay, RTPerf) & (RTPerf, ETwin)
  ____ST=EvTD, RTmay, RTPerf, ETwin___  →
(56a)? (RTPerf, EvTD)????????(50)???????????????
???????????(49)??????????????????????
???????????(56b)?? (RTmay, EvTD) & (RTmay, RTPerf)????????




????????? (45)? decide????? (57)?? (46)??? (60)???
???????(45)???? (58)?????? (59)????(46)???????
?????Modbelieve????????????? (61)?????? (62)????
(57) Yesterday, John decided to leave tomorrow.  
(58)  [PfmP Pfm [TP1 John TD-[+Past] [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] [vP decide [CP [TP2 PRO TTO [ModP 
Moddecide [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] leave]]]]]]]]
(59) TP1: (ST=EvTD) & (RTPerf < EvTD) & (RTPerf, ETdecide)
 TP2:  (ETdecide=EvTTO) & (RTModdecide, EvTTO) & (RTModdecide < RTPerf) & (RTPerf, 
ETleave) 
 TP1: RTPerf, ETdecide___________ST=EvTD,  →     
   ?
 TP2: ETdecide=EvTTO, RTModdecide ___ETleave, RTPerf 
(60) *Leo believed Julia to sing in the shower yesterday. 
(61) [PfmP Pfm [TP1 Leo TD-[+Past] [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] [vP believe Julia [TP2 tJulia TTO 
 [ModP Modbelieve [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] sing in the shower]]]]]]]
??
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(62) TP1: (ST=EvTD) & (RTPerf < EvTD) & (RTPerf, ETbelieve)
 TP2:  (ETbelieve=EvTTO) & (RTModbelieve, EvTTO) & (RTModbelieve, RTPerf) &   (RTPerf, 
ETsing) 
 TP1: RTPerf, ETbelieve___________ST=EvTD,  →     
  ?
 TP2: ETbelieve=EvTTO, RTModbelieve, ETsing, RTPerf 
(59)???? TP2?????? (RTPerf, EvTTO)????????RTPerf????
???????????????????????????????????
????????????(62)???? TP2?????? (RTModbelieve, EvTTO) & 








(63) a. * Leo seems to sing in the shower right now. (Wurmbrand 2014: 431)





(65) SEEM: T [+Modseem]??????? TP??????





(67)  [PfmP Pfm [TP1 Leo TD-[−Past] [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] [vP seem [TP2 tLeo TTO [ModP Modseem 
[PerfP Perf-[−Perf] sing in the shower]]]]]]]
(68) TP1: (ST=EvTD) & (RTPerf, EvTD) & (RTPerf, ETbelieve)
 TP2:  (ETbelieve=EvTTO) & (RTModseem, EvTTO) & (RTModseem, RTPerf) & (RTPerf, ETsing) 
 TP1: ST=EvTD, RTPerf, ETseem  →     
  ?
 TP2: ETseem=EvTTO, RTModseem, ETsing, RTPerf 
(69)  [PfmP Pfm [TP1 Leo TD-[+Past] [PerfP Perf-[−Perf] [vP seem [TP2 tLeo TTO [ModP Modseem 
[PerfP Perf-[−Perf] sing in the shower]]]]]]]
(70) TP1: (ST=EvTD) & (RTPerf < EvTD) & (RTPerf, ETbelieve)
 TP2:  (ETbelieve=EvTTO) & (RTModseem, EvTTO) & (RTModseem, RTPerf) & (RTPerf, ETsing) 
 TP1: RTPerf, ETseem___________ST=EvTD,  →     
  ?
 TP2: ETseem=EvTTO, RTModseem, ETsing, RTPerf 
(68)????TP2?????? (RTModseem, EvTTO) & (RTModseem, RTPerf)??????
???? (RTPerf, EvTTO)?????????????? (50)??? RTPerf???
????????????????????? (49)????????????
?????????????????(70)???? TP2?????? (RTModseem, 
EvTTO) & (RTModseem, RTPerf)?????????? (RTPerf, EvTTO)???????

















?? ????? ?? ?? ???? ??? ???????? ??????????
注










(i) a. Peter claimed that Alice was sick. (Enç 2004: 203)
 b. Teresa heard that Mary won the race. (ibid.)
(ia)????????????????????(ib)???????????????
?????? (2015)????
???Wurmbrand (2014: 431, fn. 24)??????????Martin (2001)?????????
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On Modality in the Temporal Interpretation of 
Infinitival Complement Clauses
Yoshiaki KANEKO
In this research, I will discuss the temporal interpretation of infinitival complement 
clauses in English.  I will reconsider the framework of Kaneko (2004, 2009) from the 
viewpoint of the recent framework of Kaneko (2014), and point out some problems with 
the former framework concerning the treatment of future-oriented infinitival complement 
clauses. Following Wurmbrand (2014), I will propose that future-oriented infinitival 
complement clauses contain abstract modals that reflect the selectional properties of the 
matrix predicates. This proposal enables us to unify the identification of Evaluation Time 
in infinitival complement clauses with that in finite clauses. I will also demonstrate that 
the modal-based analysis can be extended to some types of non-future-oriented infinitival 
complement clauses.
